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2023 iWRITE Poetry Application (Individual Entry)

Official Entry Form
Entry Form is to be filled out by parent/guardian of each contributing student. Story Questionnaire is to be filled out by the student.

Menu NG

 (/forms/initial/edit/47e13307-2a1e-4286-8577-a428ff5f60ee)Back to Edit

Student Name *

Student Age *

Student Gender

iWRITE does not discriminate on the basis of
gender, race, color, national and ethnic origin in its programs and contests.

Parent/Guardian Name *

https://iwriteliteracyorganization.submittable.com/submissions
https://www.submittable.com/help/organization
https://iwriteliteracyorganization.submittable.com/forms/initial/edit/47e13307-2a1e-4286-8577-a428ff5f60ee


Parent/Guardian Email *

Must be an active and accessible email. If the student's entry is chosen for publication, we will be sending out emails to confirm and verify any information for the 
anthology.

Parent/Guardian Phone Number *

School Name *

School District *

Student Grade *

3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th

8th 9th 10th 11th 12th

School Website



Upload a file. No files have been attached yet.

Acceptable file types: .doc, .docx, .pdf, .txt

School Contact

If the student's entry is chosen we like to also reach out to the administration such as the Librarian, Principal, and Communications Specialist.

Title of Poem *

Enter a title for your submission

Word Count *

Poetry File Upload *

Choose File

Please upload the file of the student's poetry entry.



Upload a file. No files have been attached yet.

Acceptable file types: .jpg, .jpeg, .tif, .tiff, .png

Originality Certificiation
We, the undersigned student and parent/guardian certify that we have read, understand, abided, and will continue to abide by all rules and regulations of the
iWRITE Publishing Contest 2023. We further certify that the poem is the student’s original creation and is not a reproduction, in whole or in part, of another piece
of published work. We understand that all poetry will be judged for publishing, and if selected, the poem becomes the property of iWRITE Nonprofit Organization.
We certify that we understand and agree to the terms of the contest put forth in the Rules. iWRITE reserves the right to disqualify any poems found in violation of
the Rules pertaining to originality. The undersigned represents that they thoroughly understand that this is a complete and final release and indemnity
agreement, that they are voluntarily entering into this Agreement, and that no representations, promises, or statements are made by any iWRITE, or any agent,
attorney, or other representatives of iWRITE has influenced the undersigned in causing them to sign this agreement.

Copyright Approval
By signing I give the iWRITE Non-Profit Organization, permission to publish my child/student's work if chosen for the Anthology Project “I Write Short Stories By
Kids, For Kids.” I understand that advancements and royalties will not be paid to either myself or my child for this project. I understand that the entire Anthology
will be copyrighted, published, and distributed by iWRITE, in association with LongTale Publishing. I also understand each child will have the right to use their
story for future publication if they so choose. If a story is republished in the future by an outside press, iWRITE or LongTale Publishing will not be required to pay
royalties after the fact and will have the right to keep all stories published inside the anthology, but not outside of the anthology project. I also grant permission
for my child’s name, grade, and school district to be listed inside the anthology.

Headshot Upload

Choose File

Your student's headshot will only be used if their piece has been chosen for publication. The headshot will be utilized in the biography section of the anthology. 
Please submit a clear school-style picture. Do not use filters like those found on Snapchat or other apps.

Parent/Guardian Consent to Apply (Full Name) *



By typing your full name here you agree to have your student's work submitted into the iWRITE 2023 contest.

Save Draft Submit Form


